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IN the present day when it is the fashion to extol nineteenth
century poets to the skies, it seems not unlikely that our earlier
'bards run the risk of falling comparatively into the shade. But
much as the poems of Tennyson, or of Robert Browning and his
wife may be admired, we think that one must look with something
'mpre than mere admiration on the sonorous sentences and classically
.:~ed expressions of Milton.

, 'We naturally feel an interest more or less in the story of the
1-Yes of all poets, as furnishing the key-note to the style, thought,

. and occasion of their most striking productions. This is especially
, 'the case with Milton, but beyond it is the life of the traveller, the
> politican, and the theologian which we have to trace.

~ji. It is beside our purpose to say much concerning Milton's
'.'1.. theological opinions; he has been accused of Arianism, and several

'\eretical tenets, and although this can barely be discovered in
"Paradise Lost," his prose works have given some just cause for
suspicion. His theories of divorce are decidedly heterodox, and
many of his positions in the curiously discovered treatise '.. On



Christian Doctrine" are not to be maintained. To pursue the
subject further would be tedious.-.A French writer in enume t', ra lng
one of Milton's pamphlets amongst the books he would wish to
consign to the flames, has sarcastically said that he belone-ed t 11bOa
sects, and ended by belonging to none. Be this as it may, however
much we may admire or dislike the opinions of Milton's theological
works, it is impossible not to agree -with the translator of the
treatise above-mentioned, that in it he is "becoming more tolerant
of the supposed errors of others as the period drew near when he
must answer for his own before an unerring tribunal."

It is hardly necessary to go minutely through the varied life of
a man who is or ought to be well known to all, and a short sketch
will be sufficient to explain the circumstances and occasion of most
of his writings.

His family were of moderate means, and before the Wars of the
Roses his ancestors had lived in the enjoyment of considerable
property. Born in December 160S, in Bread Street, in the city.,
he was carefnlly brought up by his father, who in this particular
was a striking contrast to the father of another of our English
poets, Gray,-when about nine or ten he was placed under a Mr.
Young, who was, as we are told, "a Puritan of :C,sex who cut his
haire short." He afterwards attended St. Paul's school. By this
time the love of study had Come strongly upon him; he tells us
that when only twelve years old he scarcely ever left his books
before midnight; "and this" he adds, "did the first damage to my
eyes, and in addition to their natural weakness I suffered from
frequent head aches." It was about this time that he produced
his ,ersion of some of the Psalms.

When about seycnteen he proceeded to Christ College, Cambridge.
Here his classical exercises excited much admiration; but he quar
relled IVith the authorities concerning the courses of study, a
dispute which has given rise to the story of his whipping and
rustication, which howe,er seems ill.founded. He was intended
for the Church, but declined to enter either that or the Law, and
appears to have had a contempt for both. When he left Cambridge

he went to his father's house at Horton in Buckin<Yhamsbire and, '" ,
there during fi,e years studied the classics, and wrote Arcades,
Comus, L'.Allegro, 11 Pcnseroso, and Lycidas. In 1637 his mother
died, and Milton went abroad. .At Paris he was introduced to the
celebrated Grotius. Thence he travellcd by way of Kice, Genoa,
and Leghorn, to Pisa and Florence. While at the latter city he
saW the philosopher Galileo. On his journey he collected several
rare books of music. He spent two months in Rome, investigating
its antiquities and forming acquaintance with several learned
Italians. Soon after his arrival at Naples he received neIVs of the
disturbances in England, and returned home through Venice and
Geneva after an absence of two years. He rented a house in .Alders
gate Street, and took a few pupils, principally children of his friends.
His nephew Phillips gives us a graphic account of his mode of instruc
tion, and the books he used: in addition to Latin and Greek he,
taught them Syriac and Hebrew, and altogether seems to have
kept them harder at work than the majority of private tutors of

_the present day; a fact which has not escaped the malignant satire
of Dr. Johnson. In this period he published several political and
theological works.

.At Whitsuntide 1(1'13, Milton married his first wife Marv, .
Powell, the daughter of an Oxfordshire Royalist; in a few months
she deserted him, disgusted as is said at his republicanism and
quiet habits. He begged her to return, but in vain; and during
the next two years he published his four treatises on marriage and

~ divorce. At the end of that time his wife appeared suddenly,
and begged his forgiveness, which was freely given. This scene
has generally been supposed to ha,e been the original of Eve's
supplication to .Adam in "Paradise Lost." He next took a
I!maU house in Holborn, still keeping some of his pupils. Between

_that time and 1653 he adapted several more Psalms, and wrote a
few pamphlets.

In March 1649, it was ordered by the Council of State "that
Mr. :-ohn Milton be employed as Secretary of Foreign Tongues
to this Council." In this capacity he replied to several political
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tracts, particularly to the famous Eikon BasilikiJ; made several
translations of foreign pamphlets; prepared letters for the Council.
and wrote his Dif'ensiones and lconoclastes. By the end of 163~

he became totally blind. About the same time his wife died, leaVing
him two daughters. Four years later he married Catherine
"'\Voodcock of Hackney, who died in the next year. In spite of
his blindness which almost totally incapacitated him from work, a
reduced salary was still paid him as Latin Secretary, but it ceased
with the fall of Richard Cromwell.

Of course at the Restoration, Milton was obliged to hide himself,
but eventually was captured. His powerful friends however soon
procured his liberty. He took a house near Aldersgate Street, and
married Elizabeth Minshul, the daughter of a Cheshire Knight.
He had just removed to Bunhill Fields when the Plague broke
out, and he went to Chalfont in Buckinghamshire, where" Paradise
Lost," which had been begun about two years before the Restoration,
was completed.

In April 1667 the poem was sold to Simmons, a bookseller, for
five pounds! Although J ohnson has declared that a minute
history of the editions of "Paradise Lost" will never weary, I
pass on to the publication of "Samson Agonistes" and" Paradise
Regained." Milton is said to have been grieved at the depreciation
of this latter poem as compared with "Paradise Lost," and to
have accounted for it by the fact that all men have a sense of
having lost Paradise, but not an equal desire to 1'egain it.

Almost the last work he published was his Familial' Lettel'8, in
Latin. He had long suffered acutely from the gout, and on
Sunday the 8th of No,ember, 1674, having been more or less
sinking since July, he died so quietly that it was hardly known to
his attendants. He was buried near his father, in the Church of
St. Giles, Cripplegate; his funeral being attended by a large crowd
of all classes of society.

Having thus traced as briefly as possible the poet's life, I propose
before speaking of his works to say a few words on his appearance,
and domestic character. I do not doubt that our readers will

prefer to hear Milton's own contempories and biographers speak
as to their own experience. Authentic pictures exist, or have
existed in abundance, and we are most of us familiar with the
grave well-formed features, and hair falling on the shoulders in
long curls. According to his own account he was of moderate
stature. Even when blind his keen grey eyes seemed in full poses
sion of their faculties. Aubrey tells us that his voice was "delicate
and tunable," and his figure upright and manly. In his latter
years he suffered almost unceasingly from gout in his fingers and
feet. Richardson relates that Milton used to ~it outside his house,
near Bunhill Fields, in the warm summer evenings, and receive
his friends. In his domestic habits he was temperate and studious.
He ate and drank little; his day was portioned out with exact
regularity. He was one of the many illustrious early risers.
After studyiug till mid-day, he had an early dinner, and then
devoted himself to musical exercises, which he said were "not
inexpedient after meat to cherish nature in her first concoction,
and send our minds back to study in good tune and satisfaction."
He used to say he could always compose better in warm than in
cold weather. In his younger days he was a great walker, and
continued it as long as he was able.

A good critic must necessarily be acute, but he must also be
impartial, for when prejudice takes the form of criticism it becomes
simply contemptible. Dr. J ohnson throughout was prejudiced
against Milton, and attributed everything he could to a bad motive.
Not that he alone accuses Milton of asperity and "waspishness",
and no doubt controversy and discussion had done much to sour
the poet, but this can hardly justify J ohnson in saying that the
principal motive for his republicanism, was his violent temper, and
intolerance of rule.

Milton's reading was boundless. He was an admirer of Petrarch
and Dante, from whom he drew many ideas; and was also skilled
in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French, and Spanish. His favourite
classical authors were Euripides and avid, but above all he studied
every part of the Bible minutely.
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YITA VANA VITA.

(To be continued)
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KEITH,

YITA V.iNA VITA.

Yet, a little more pleasure,
A little more pain,

A lIttle 1110re sunshine,
A little 1110re rain j

Then father and mother,
Sister and brother,

All must part
And forget each other

Is it worth our while
To hate one another?

A fearful chaos
Is human life,

A strange confusion
Of peace and strife j

Virtue and vice,
The blessing and curse,

All mingled together,
For better, for worse.

JOHN MILTON.

A little 1110re pleasure,
A little more pain,

A little 1110re sunshine,
A little more rain j

SOille hasty greetings,
Abrupt farewells

Some joyful meetings,
Some funeral knells.

Lov(and affection,
Hatred and spite,

Kiss one another,
Then snarl and fight.

Humility joins
Pharisaical pride,

Discord and order
Go side by side.

He had many domestic afflictions to endure, and some of his
relatives treated him very harshly. A charge has been brought
against him to the effect that he made his daughters read many
languages to him while they understood none but their own. But
as Hannah 1\1ore has well observed wc must make all allowance
for the strictness of education in those days, and "remember that
the amusement of an afflicted parent is the bounden duty of an
affectionate child."

In continuation I hope to make a few remarks on Milton's
principal poems.
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But happily biography has better claims to popularity than the
gratification of such unworthy desires. If it is true, as has been
said, that "the end and aim of all literature is, in truth, nothing
but a criticism of life", and that its value is proportioned to the
success with which it attains that object; it would seem that no
class of writings can put forward higher claims to notice than
biography, No better help than this can be desired by the philos
ophy which has for its object the happiness of mankind. How
best to pass tbrough life is the subject which is engrossing the
attention of all of us in practice, and is being speculated upon in
theory by a few. No wonderthen that when mankind sees one of
their number distinguished above the rest for genius or other great
qualities, they long to know more clearly what principles he held
on a subject so near to all, and how he put them into practice. As
each successive experiment ;'ith the steam-engine has aided us in
developing the machinery to its present perfection, so every noble
and blameless career which stands on record assists us in the con
ception of the perfect and ideal life to which all men's efforts
shoufd tend. The record of one ideal life for imitation Christians
have had given them already, and the intense interest with which
that is regarded may be seen from the comments so many and
various that have been drawn forth by the appearance of Ecce Homo,
which purports to be "A survey of the life and work of Jesus
Christ." The possession however of such a biography does not
narrow the field of others. In the Gospel narrative, men seek the
principles of life; in the biographies of men like Arnold and

"illobertson, how to apply those principles in their own times and
" wcumstances.

But it is not always the man of genius whose life calls forth the
c' biography. The eager reception and popularity of many is the

consequence of the circumstances with which the career is inter
; Woven rather than any peculiar interest felt in the career itself.

Oftentimes it happens that the publication of the life and letters
of a minister may throw new light upon the policy or intrigues of
some court especially renowned in history. The papers of the

o
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" For now the Poet cannot die

Nor leave his music as of old,

But round him ere he scarce be cold

Bcgins the scandal and the cry.

" Proclaim the faults he would not show:

Break lock and seal: betray the trust:

Kecp nothing sacred: 'tis but just

Tho many -!laauc,l beast s!lould know."

THERE are many reasons which combine to give great popularity
to this department of literature. As has been obl'encd with refer
ence to the course recently taken by John Stuart lUill in public
life, people are apt to allow their judgment of a man's writings to
be somewhat unduly influenced by their opinion of his life and
actions. Many eyen go still further and hesitate to pronounce at
all upon a performance until they have first ascertained as much
as possible concerning the author's personal habits. Essentially
wrong as such principles of criticism are, they will nevertheless
continue in vogue as long as the majority of the reading public
are destitute of all power to give true judgment upon literary
works without external aid. But this craying for some sort of
guide in the formation of an opinion is yet preferable to that most
ignoble phase of curiosity, which prompts people to set more value
by an author's autograph than all his works. It is however when
a great man's fame has once been made, as is the case when his
biography is written, that no bounds can be set to this inquisitire
spirit, The way it transgresses all limits of decency in its banter
ings after personal details draw forth bitter complaints from
Tennyson when a poet was its object-
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member of a s()cret association may discover aims which must
totally change the couClcptions hitherto eut3rtained of it. And
had it not been for thc record3 kept in their mem3ira, almost all
recollection would have passed away of the brilliant coteries of
wits, poets, and authors that have successively reigned in London
since the time of Elizabeth. The men whose lives have furnished
the desired information have not always been conspicuous for talent
themselves, but have sometimes shone with a lnstre borrowed from
their contemporaries. As however in every great crisis in human
affairs a man of genius is usually found to take the command, in
his biography there will be found united the two great conditions
of interest, a great character and stirring times for its display.

Autobiography is a form of our subject, which, though by no
means modern in origin has of late ye.ars considerably increased in
importance. That it is even now far less common than biography
is not a matter of surprise, for unless his life has been brought
into intimate relation with people or events historically important,
a man who can complacently sit down and write his own history
for publication must be either a consummate genius or a con~um

mate coxcomb. As a substitute for biography it has both advantages
and disadvantages attached to it. In minuteness of detail, where
such is expedient, it is of course the more perfect instrument, as
no one can know the actions of another better than he does
himself, far less his thoughts and motives. And since in the lives
of men whose career has lain in the world of thought, the history
of their successive stages of opinion is almost indispensable j auto
biography in such cases has the advantage over all other kinds of
history. But on the other hand to gain a complete view of an
architectural work for instance, we must examine it from a distance
lIS well as from near at hand, and the only perfect idea of it results
from a comparison of the two processes. We first mark each detail
separately, and perhaps are astonished to find that some of the
features are apparently out of proportion to others, but then with
drawing a space we observe how beautifully each detail blends into
a symmetrical whole. So it is when we de~ire to form an opinion

of n man's life and actions. From his own pen we obtain the
accuracy of detail which can be supplied by him alone and then
retiring to a little distance with the biographer we obse;ve how the
appa:ent in.congruities when viewed through the medium of space
and III relatIOn to the whole, melt into the harmonious life. There
fore to gain a perfect knowledge of a man's character bioO'raphy
and autobiography should go, so to speak, hand in'hand, each
correcting the faults of the other, and mutually supplying defects.
S.llch a system where.practicable would infallibly check the besetting
sm of th~se who WrIte other people's lives, the disposition to build
up theOrIes upon a character on insufficient data, and forcibly
conform all evidence thereto, laying much stress on all that may
favour them, and suppressing or colouring such as may run counte;.
That there are numberless contradictions in every individual which
require the most careful investigation before the character can be
understood as a whole, must be evident to the most superficial
observer of human nature. To take the first instance that comes
to hand. In Macaulay's review of Croker's edition of Boswell'
Life of J ohnson, we find the following passage-Cl' CampbeIl," sai:
he (Dr. J ohnson,) "is a good man, a pious man. I am afraid he
"has not been in the inside of a Church for many years; but he
"never passes a Church without pulling off his hat; this shows he
"has good principles.' Spain and Sicily must surely contain many
"pious robbers and well-principled assassins. J ohnson could easily
" see that a Roundhead who named all his chil<4'en after Solomon's
"singers, and talked in the House of Commons about seekin
"the Lord, might be an unprincipled villain whose religious mum:
"meries only aggravated his guilt. But a man who took off his
"hat when he passed a Church episcopally consecrated must be a
". 'good man, a pIOUS man, a man of good principles."

Perhaps a better example may be found in the mixture of
greatness and meanness which characterized Themistocles who
after d!splaying the highest fortitude and courage in resisting at
once ~lS fellow-ge~~rals and the Persian invaders, could stoop to
orgamse an expeditlOn fGr the purpose of intimidating the inhabi.
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tants of some little islands into buying his favor, Now the
biographer who in writing the life of the great general seized upon
one of these actions, proceeded on that to build up a theory con
cerning his whole character, would find it necessary to suppress, if
that were possible, or much distort the motives which prompted
his performing the other.

But autobiography, while avoiding this Scyllaf, is not unlikely
to fall into the opposite Charybdis. While going so far to the right
side as to truthfully set forth all details necessary to a true compre
hension of the character, it is sometimes apt to verge still further
and weary the reader with a detailed account of thoughts and
actions altogether unworthy of recital, recalling to his mind the
diaries of some travellers who complacently relate their in-spanning
and out-spanning every successive day, as if, because they happen
to be in Africa, their most trivial and oft-repeated actions can
never cease to interest readers at home. Into this fault a biogra
pher is not so likely to fall, for looking from a distance he sees
more clearly the right proportions of things, and moreover no one
with the exeeption perhaps of Boswell, could be so great an idolater
of another as to catalogue words and deeds too trivial to excite
interest. Boswell is an exception, as the man in whose life he was
engaged is as interesting to us for his every-day habits and the
companions with whom he spent his time, as for the greatness of
his intellect, and he himself was so shallow and conceited that he
imagined that the trifles which pleased him could not fail to delight
equally the rest of the world. In which supposition he happened
to be right, not because, as he supposed, the trifles are important
in themselves, but because they all go to make up the character of
one of the most interesting authors who have ever lived.

We have in the former part of this paper adverted to one of the
benefits which may be derived from the study of biographies,
There is another service however which no other kind of literature
can render so well. Everyone must have observed how difficult
it is in passing through life to estimate at their proper value even,ts
which may befall them. Not nufreq1lently it happens that a nus-

fortune or happiness which at the time appears overwhelming,
or all-engrossing, when viewed in relation to the whole course of
our lives sinks into sober mediocrity, and takes its place in the
string of ordinary occurrences which go to make up the existence.
In one of Lord Lytton's novels it has been well shewn how the
best remedy for such a misfortune as disappointed love is found
in the perusal of another's life. There by a bird's eye view, so to
speak, we may see the current of existence overclouded, but only
for a moment, by such a casuality. The main stream now emerges
bright from the shadow, and sweeps on for many a long year after
wards, as if its course had never been darkened. In this capacity
biography is a most wholesome antidote to novels. One whoso
reading had been confined to the latter branch of literature would
have the most distorted notions of the part played by love in life.
With few exceptions the hero and heroine live merely to fall in
love with each other, and the one half of the secondary characters
usually owe their existence to the fact that obstacles are required
to prevent the course of true love running smooth, while the other
half are created to counterplot, and at last triumph in uniting the
happy lovers at the close of the third volume. The after-life is a
dim elysium, in which the only prominent figures are troops of
children, the image of their parents, but only a few, chiefly modern
novelists have dared to draw away the veil that hides this sanctum,
and let loose upon the inmates the pains of grief and woe.

ASHLOCK.
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Those lines which I have stumbled upon as a motto to this paper,
coming as they do from a man who, before entering on the
turbulent political life of a minister of Geo:rge IT, had improved
his youth by a considerable amount of foreign travel, seem to hit
off exactly the principal ends to be attained by a personal exper
ience of countries. Fortunately in the days when Addison "dogged
the steps" of Horace along the Via Appia, and Gray and Walpole
journeyed together through Italy such things as Rhine steamers
and tourists' tickets were unknown. Men did not "take a run" in
France, or scale the Alps and return to England in a week. When
one hears practical matter-of-fact people talking of the triumphs
of steam, this reflection at all events painfully reminds one that
all things have a dark side. The celebrated" Travels of Brown,
J ones, and Robinson" although so grotesquely absurd in their
details are yet so exactly in accordance with what goes on annually
on the continent, from Calais to Constantinople, that one cannot
help remembering some incident in them at every corner and hotel
in a foreign town. What can be the pleasure of rushing by the
castles of the Rhine, spending an hour in the "city of seventy
smells," rushing on, "doing" Switzerland and home again? As l~ng

ngo as Addison's day, when Queen Anne's coach had to be car:lOd
over English high roads, we find this mad passion slowly developlllg;
even then it was the fashion to take mere boys off to France and

Italy, hurry them through the principal towns, and bring them
back with the notion that they had seen all Europe, and were fully
educated.

But how should one travel? If we mnst eschew the rail,
shall we drive over the old post-roads, or go a thousand miles in a
~moe? For my part I ,Yould say to an aspiring tourist, parodying
the old philosopher's "know thyself," know your own country first,
and before you rush to Paris, or run to Brussels, look on England
from the summit of Skiddaw, or the W olsh mountains, from the
peak of Snowdon. When this has- been done, and when we have
gained some knowledge of our native country, we shall be in a
position to contrast it and its characteristics with others. This no
doubt is the great end of all travel; it expands the ideas, it
strengthens the mind, and does more service than anything in
removing foolish prejudices. But it is not for the countries them
selves, or for their institutions alone that we should travel; a great
man has said he would sooner go a hundred miles to meet one wise
man, than to see twenty fair towns. Our notions of manners and
thought are by this alone enlarged and made liberal. There is
another end of travel which must by no means be lost sight of, but
one which as it encourages reading, so is meaningless unless reading
has paved the way for it. To have seen the place where a great
writer lived, the scenery with which he was familiar, and his
favourite haunts, is to have read half his works. One cannot
appreciate the decay of old things and rise of now more clearly
than in marking the change which has come over classic ground
betweenthe time inwhichwe, through the old authors, are acquainted
with it, and the time when we see it for ourselves. Take fOf
instance Rome. How much more vividly do the satires of Horace
and Juvenal come back to the mind of a man who has seen the
Via Sacra in its ruin! How much better can one imagine the
feelings of Ha.nnibal who has looked down on Italy from Mont
Cenis! What can give such an idea of the destruction of the last
stronghold of the Greek emperors, as the view of Constantinople
from the Golden Horn? Or to come nearer home, what contests

110 ON TRA"VELLING.

ON TRAYELLING.

ME other cares in other climes engage,
Cares that become my birth, and suit Iny age;
In various knowledge to improve my youth,
And conquer prejudice, worst foe to truth;
By foreign arts domestic faults to mend,
Enlarge my notions, and my views extend;
The useful science of the world to know,
",Yhieh books can never teach, or pedants show.

Lonl LVii/dOli.

ON TRA.VELLING. III
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JOHN ThfASON NEALE.

SINCE the last number of the Shirournian appeared, a man has
died, of whom no mean authority has declared that "he leaves
behind him a reputation for unrivalled scholarship, for lyric grace,
for unostentatious devotion, and for gallant daring in the noblest of
causes. His memory will not pass away from the Church of
England until Anselm and Becket, Herbert and Laud, Hooker and
Taylor have been forgotten." To those who were acquainted with
him this eulogy will in no way appear to be extravagant, and yet it

" may well be doubted whether his name is ever mentioned in Sher
borne School, and still less likely is it that he is remembered there
as an old boy.• Yet strange though this may seem, it is not so
strange as the consideration that one who deserved so well of the
Church to which he belonged, should for twenty years have received
as the emolument due to his services from that Church, the exact
sum of twenty-seven pounds per annum. When Keble paf:!sed
away in the spring of the present year, much comment was excited
by the fact that one who had exercised so powerful an influence on
the English Church, should have lived and died the possessor of no
more substantial dignity than might be implied in the title of Vicar
of Hursley. So too with Keble's brother poet, Isaac Williams;
and now again, still less requited than they, has gone to his lIElst
the third member of that trio of "sweet singers of the temple,"

, who have restored to England the art of Christian poetry, almost
,V forgotten since the days of George Herbert. But though thus
,i,' unrewarded in their life times, their names will not soon pass into

oblivion; pioneers iI], a movement which has already made itself
, fElit through the length and breadth of Christendom, they them
~lves have reaped but the first fruits of the great harvest, which
18 now being gathered in. Every day the cause which they had at
heart seems to gain strength, and this is undoubtedly due in a great
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ON TR.A.YELLING.

of the civil amI ecclesiastical power does the proud metropolitlll
Cathedral of Canterbury recall to our mind?

We have lately been told that the Alpine climbers of the present
day, when they have achieved their utmost point, never stop but
at once make their (alas! too often fatal) descent. A new fancy
of a curiously opposite nature has just been started, a club to travel
everywhere by water and in canoes. Both ideas seem to us
eccentric, but there is no doubt which if:! the most insane. What
ever opportunities they may have, all are made subject to their
absorbing passion. Verily man is a strange creature!
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measure to themselves; for religious poetry has always been a
mighty engine for good, and, indeed, for e,il as well. Whether we
turn to the Apostolic age, or to the nineteenth century, to the
Church in the Catacombs, or to the Church in Sherborne Abbey;
whether we think of Arius denying the Godhead of the Son, or of
Colenso reviving the forgotten heresy; whether we look at Luther
or at Wesley awakening the apostate Church from a lethargy of
vice and apathy,-in every case we find the power of hymnology
acknowledged. It is not a little singular that whereas men were
wont to attribute the success of Arian principles to the popular
hymns in which the doctrines were inculcated, now a professedly_
Christian Bishop complains, that the spread of the opposite belief
is effected by precisely the same means. Admitting then, as we
must, the great influence of hymnody, there is no doubt that the
three men to whom we have alluded, have, during the present
generation exerted this influence in a degree unparrelled since
Wesley's days. Of the three, Keble and lsaac Williams are in
England the best known; they were both Oxford men, and inti
mately connected with the birth of the movement, which, even in
its name, must always be associated with that University, while the
other, John Mason Neale, with whom we are more immediately
concerned, had to work with the same object upon the less congenial
soil of Cambridge. Yet we are much mistaken if Neale is destined
to exercise upon the Church an influence inferior to that enjoyed
by either Reble or Williams. If Keble has given us that Evening
Hymn without which no collection even of Sectarian hymns would
be deemed complete; it is to Neale that we owe " Jerusalem the
Golden", the most generally popular hymn that the English lan·
guage boasts. This hymn has for a long time been a great favorite
in our School Chapel, but we do not think that any of the congre
gation who worship there ever remember while singing it, that it
is the composition of an old Sherbornian. It is a translation of
the "Urbs Syon Aurea," which forms a part of the wonderful
"Rythm of Bernard, Monk of Cluuy". And this leads us to speak
of the special services rendered to the English Church by Keale.
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We mean the restoration to our Services of those beautiful
Jlledireval hymns which had fallen into disuse since the Reformation.
Considering the utter want of ffistheticism which characterized
that age, it is not at all wonderful that our Reformers should have
been co~peJled to .confess their incapacity for rendering in English
the sublIme beautIeS of poetry that belonged to a time when to
worship GOD "in the beauty of holiness" was not yet considered
either a sin or a crime. The first who mastered the difficulties
involved in such a task was Neale, and we believe that the great
JUajority of the ancient hymns now sung in our Churches are his
translations. One other hymn only less popular than" Jerusalem
the Golden" because less suited for ordinary choirs, deserves especial
Jllention. "The Silver Sequence", better known as "The Strain
.Upraise", is so familiar to our readers that <lomment upon its
merits is superfluous, nor would it be necessary to do more than
mention that we owe it also to Neale, were it not that as sung in
our Churches generally no real idea of its beauty can be formed.
Although like almost all medireval hymns, it has a peculiarly beau
tiful melody of its own, we are content to gabble through it as fast

, ;~ possible, without the smallest attention either to rhythm or
.:\ ,expression, singing it not to a tune but to a chant evidentl
,; dfi' . . y
§1.\1lompose. or It on the prmClple that irregular metres are not to
~;}i be tolerated, as though one of the chief beauties of the hymn did
\.,JI.f)t consist i~ this very.p~culiarity. Neale, himself, in republishing

;);he hymn WIth the ongmal melody, made an unavailing protest
':"' against such treatment of his handiwork, and specially mentioned
·.,A~~borne Abbey, as a place where they might be expected to know
!,',1>etter, yet there too Troyte still holds sway.

i We have so far considered Neale's work as a Christian poet, yet
~:"h.e has established still greater claims to our remembrance in othe
~ r
"',ways. He was the first to introduce to the notice of Englishmen
'! ,rijmt large branch of the Church which is established in Russia
•·•.Greece, and Turkey in Europe; and if by a more picturesque styl;

'•.~ !Uld greater felicity in word-painting, Stanley's Lectures on the
,~atern Church, ha,e somewhat thrown into the back ground
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Neale's more solid work on the same subject, the more popular
historian has not unfrequently to acknowledge his obligations to
the deep research of his more laborious predecessor. But if Neale
has made himself a name as a Christian poet and historian, there
yet remains one monument of his versatile genius, which we venture
to assert has connected his memory with a work of practical utility
more enduring in its effects than all the writings of all the Church
men of the present century. It is but ten years since he founded
the Sisterhood of East Grinstead. Already their work is known
from one end of England to the other. Let any man now spend
but half-an-hour in the Cholera Hospital, in the east of London:
let him marvel, as assuredly he will, that in these days of refine
ment and luxury, neither loathsome diseases nor deadly contagion
can deter women with the birth and education of English ladies,
from ministering to the sick and dying those comforts and consola
tions, which represent a duty of Christianity long ignored by the
followers of Him "Who had compassion on our infirmities"; let
him learn that these who have made such an office their labour of
love are" East Grinstead Sisters," and then let him turn to the
Workhouses or the Hospitals, where the" Gamps" and" Harrises"
of a past age are still rampant, and it will require no words of ours
to convince him that the name of John Mason Neale, must last as
long as the English Church.

Perhaps however we owe an apology to our readers for having
so far disregarded the usual method of biography. It may perhaps
fairly be urged, that we should have first of all at least recounted
the leading events of our hero's life, and reserved our reflections
for the conclusion. And yet we may well reply that the life of
such a man is best seen in his work, and it is his work upon which
we have throughout dwelt. Nevertheless it may be useful to survey
his career in a more connected and regular review. It may suffice
then to state that he was born January 24th, 1818. His father,
who died when his son was but four years old, had been a Fellow
of S. John's College, Cambridge, and Senior Wrangler and Second
Chancellor's Medallist in the year 1812. The care of the youthful

/

Neale thus early devolved on his mother, who -appears to have
acquitted herself of hedask in a manner:worthy of all praise. She
was the daughter of the celebrated author and Physician, John
Mason Good, who is said to have been "a man of considerable
powers and learning." For several years, she herself assumed the
direction of her son's pursuits and studies, until his first appearance
at Sherborne School. This must have been somewhere about 1830,
or at any rate not later than that date, as we find that he subse
quently became a pupil of the Rev. William Russell, Rector of
Shepperton, and in 1836,matriculated at Trinity College, Cambridge.
There he soon obtained a Scholarship, and was universally regarded
as the cleverest man of his year. We have already remarked that
his not having occupied a more prominent place in the minds of
men during his lifetime, was in some measure owing to the choice
of a University which he made, and in truth we need not be accused
of partisanship, if we maintain that in those days, at any rate,
Oxford would have offered to Neale a far more genial sphere than
the Sister University. For he had the greatest possible aversion
to the study of mathematics, and at that time there prevailed at
Cambridge the inexorable rule, which was finally abolished the
year after he took his degree, that no one could offer himself as a
candidate for classical honours unless his name had already appeared
in the mathematical list. The result of this in Neale's case was,
that he did not graduate till 18:1:0, and even then was compelled to
relinquish those distinctions which were universally acknowledged
to be his due· Still he did not leave without some distinctions, for
in 1838, he won the members' prize, and was elected to a fellowship
at Downing, and after he ceased to reside, he commenced a victorious
struggle for the Seatonian prize which he carried off no less than
eleven times. But if Cambridge did so little for N eale, she has at
least good reason to remember her illustrious son. To him she
owes the society started under the name of "The Camden", but
now known wherever ecclesiastical art is appreciated as "The
Ecclesio logical Society". On leaving the University, he was
presented to a small country living, but owing to a threatening



decline, was compelled to abandon his charge and repair to Madeira,
where he remained some years studying hard in the library of
Funchal Cathedral. On returning to England, he was presented
by Lord De-La--Warr, to the Wardenship of Sackville College, East
Grinstead, a post which he retained until his dcath on the 6th of
August in the present year. It was this little village which he was
destined to render illustrious, not more as the retreat of a great
scholar, than as the nursery of that Institution which has already
done so much to restore to the lower classes in our great cities that
affection for the Church of their forefathers, which now for more
than a century has been utterly wanting.

And here it were well for some of his survivors, if we might
close this record of a great Christian's life; and yet justice demands
that we should devote a few lines to the one sorrowful episode in a

blameless career.
We do not envy the Right Reverend Bishop of Chichester, his

remembrance of a certain transaction in which he bore a conspic
uous part. From the course of this biography it may we.ll .be
conjectured that Neale's character was marked by one peculianty
which was sure to render him a ready butt for sectarian malice and
narrow-minded obloquy. Be it confessed then in plain, intelligible
English, John :Mason Keale was a" Tractarian" and a" Puseyite",
of the deepest dye. Be it acknol'.-leclged that he renounced as
unscriptural, the Shibboleth of "the Protestant religion". Yes,
let the truth be told: John Mason N eale believed in the existence
of a Catholic Church, and that to it he, as an Englishman, belonged.
Nay, let us not shirk the appalling fact: the man whom w~ ~ave

ventured to represent as a benefactor to the Church was pOSItIvely
accustomed in the obscure retirement of Sackville College Chapel,
to celebrate what he believed to be the highest mysteries of the

l . k 'Christian faith, upon an altar surmounted by two cand estlC s.
We have not attempted to veil the crime; let us for a moment
consider the punishment. For fourteen years was he prohibited
by Dr. Gilbert, from the exercise of his ministerial functions. .Is
it asked whether this was all, whether the opportunity of otherWIse

It.«0 We beg to state we are not responsible for tho opinions of our contributors.
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atoning for his offence was not offered ? We reply, that his Lordship
neither put question, nor assigned cause, nor requested explanation,
but in solemn silence ratified the sentence which for fourteen of
the best years of the Christian scholar's life, so far as his judges
were concerned, deprived the world of such a mind and such a heart.
Yet, if his voice was silenced, not so the eloquence of his pen.
From l\foscow to Kew York his work was appreciated, and the Czar
of Russia and the scholars of the New World alike "delighted to
do him honour". Truly "a prophet is not without honour, save in
his own country." The reunited Christendom, which was ever the
object of his fondest hopes, the reward to which his unwearied
labours pointed, will hail him one day as the husbandman who
sowed the seed of a plenteous harvest, while England, and above
all, we in Sherborne, will at length have learned the lesson, that
not less in a chasuble than in a surplice, not less in a cassock than
in a Geneva gown; not less before a gorgeous altar than before a
humble table, may the incense of adoring praise and prayer be
offered by the humblest of His creatures, to the GOD ,Vho must be
worshipped ,. in spirit and in truth."
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THAT learned, grave, and far-sighted old gentleman, The Spectator,

is much struck (when speaking of ghosts in general, apropos of
the Coverley ghost in particular) with :!\Ir. Locke's remarks
showing how "one idea often introduces into the mind a whole set
that bear no resemblance to one another in the nature of things";
and the train of ideas that leads me to the main points of my
present Oauserie is so apt an illustration of those remarks, and so
entirely at once an example and excuse for such human inconse
quence as must appear in my literary chatter, that I shall not omit
the mental scenery in which my actors, Alfieri, Schiller, Ristori,
played their parts, hoping that it may interest my readers somewhat,
as the remembrance of it still gladdens me.

Some years have passed since I, heavy-hearted at leaving pleasant
friends and scenes in England, cross at having missed the mail train
to Dover and the tidal train to Newhaven, disgusted at the possibi
lity of a not improbable and too well understood fit of sea sickness,
set my foot on board the Boulogne boat at about seven o'clock of
a dark March evening, in the cheerful locality of Tower Wharf, on
my way to take up my quarters for some time in France. My sole
companions of travel were a bluff, laconic, whiskey-drinking Scotch
drover, and a huge, but not alas! laconic, bull, also from North
Britain, setting out to exhibit his portly bulk at the exposition at
Passy. The mystery of a sail down the Thames with the lights of
London" trod deep down in that river of ours", and the huge black
masses of building rising along-side and then disappearing in the
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AND RISTORI.

Non era l'andar suo cosa mortale,
Ma d'angelica forma, e le parole
Suonavan altro che pur voce' umana!

Petrarcha.

CA"C"SERIE LITTEllAI1lE.

distance liS we glided on, the tremendous roar of the city gradually
dying away fainter and fainter till it was replaced, at Gravesend, by
the roar of the sea, and (1 grieve to say it) during the night by the
roar of the bull; all these so changed the current of my thoughts,
that ennui gave place to reverie, and reverie, dissolving into sleep,
left me in that happy state of longing and wonderwhich expectations
of a new life, amidst new scenes, ways, and words, naturally inspire
in a home bird, leaving for the first time this dear 'Old England,'
hitherto to him the one thing perfect, glorious and grand in the world,
in spite of all her narrowness, self vaunting and general Utise, into
which continental life was to initic,te him. My journey through
Northern France was a pleasant one, pleasanter perhaps than it
would have been for most men, because it was my first essay beyond
the sea-girt isle, my £rst glimpse of foreign life, because I was
alone and could talk bad French, unheard by ignorant and censor
OUB compatriots, could wonder unrebuked at marvels then uncommon
to me, could wander tout en reveur and contemplate life, with no
British demon entering into me and driving me headlong either to
carve my styles and titles on every Cathedral wall, or to pump the
'springs of enjoyment dry by continual exclamatory bursts of
rapture, confined alas! to the limited number of English adjectives
-.hich serve to catch and hold the Beautiful. But I need not
take my contemptuous readers through scenes which, if not well
known, are supposed to be; I need not tell them of my wan
'dering in the Cemetery at Boulogne, a place to me of pleasant
zecollectiolls, though generally suggestive to the English mind

l of Punch and bathing boxes; I need not dwell upon my Drst
~. ·rapture at Amiens, in wandering through the magnificcnt pile,
~ .. the height of which is, beyond any thing I have ever seen,
(rstartling to an eye accustomed to our smaller and humbler

English Cathedrals; these things lie on the mere outside limbus
or selvage, or threshold of that Continent over which pleasure
Ileeking Britons rush year by year, and therefore seem hardly worth
recording; and least of all towns in Europe need one now-a-daya
·chvelI on Paris.-Benutiful sparkling Paris! sweet, glistening,



"Her that's left with lillies in the Louvre",
I

amid those crowded, beautiful, bencliless, galleries? Yes many II

blazing boulevard, many a glittering street, many a dim, solemn
church with its old Catholic emblazonry of frescoed saints, lives
among my memories of Paris. But not in this beautiful, vivacious,
worldly Babylon, where life seems to have no purpose and no aim
beyond the pleasure of the hour, but in that city of the past so
near it, dreamy, bygone, aristocratic, sometimes too, noisy, military
Versailles, is the scene of my Causerie.

Versailles is to me, in fancy, a city of palace and fountain, haunted
not merely by the shade of a Louis and "the fair Antoinette", but
with ghosts raised in my evening gras~-embedded readings of Pres-

laughing Babylon of the nations! true it is that through every
corner of thy dear old quaint labyrinths, over every step of thy
broad brilliant boulevards, alike where the Rue S. J acques drags its
weary, weary length (for have I not persistently pried about in the
delusive hope of, at least, a chamlire de garr;on in that quaint
quartier, somewhere not distant from the Sorbonne and S. Sulpice?)
alike there and far beyond the Seine as farthest J\.fontmartre?
From Vend6me to S. Antoine have I not wandered? From th~

Invalides to the distant regions round the Marche du temple could
I not lead any reader straight as any garrulous cicerone of Gaul,
Galignani in hand? Have I not wandered at every hour and in all
weathers, gazing and dreaming, from :bridge to boulevard, from
church to palace? Hurried along, rained upon, at evening also
(Paris in spring being far less fortunate than Egyptian Thebes Ll
from magasin to magasin, in search (0 foemineum genus!) for
vetements des enfants, gabbling more glibly ever to each new, pretty,
piquant lioutiquiere, as each fresh effort added to my vocabulary
some fresh title for infantine clothing, in this agonising mission
for a fair friend far away in England? Have I not shivered with
east wind and its offspring, rheumatism, from Vincennes to S. Denis?
and melted beneath an all but Egyptian sun in artistic (?) wonder,
in my perennial pilgrimages by the Place Carousel to the shrine of

catt, from.Spain and Mexico, with spectres from the English lakes,
and Amel'lcan Andes, rising at De Quincey's call, and with, chiefest
figures of all, the German poet and his Scottish heroine :-Schiller
in t~e first and last stage glimpse I had of his majestic muse;
Mane Stuart, nobly impersonated as I then first saw her with her
Four Maries, and her Fotheringay' desolation, in the co~summate
acting of Ristori! Ah! those evenings at Versailles, shall I ever
forget them? Your tourist, rushing to Switzerland or Italy, dashes
down by S. Lazare, and up by Montparnasse, and fancies he has done
the Bourbon Palace! Perhaps he sees the fountains play, maybe
~e strolls through those long stately galleries, gazing, guide-book
ID hand al'anglaise, on those kingly framed people on the walls!
and then he has seen the Pare aux cerfs, and Palace of Louis
Quatorze! Poor deluded mortal! Has he wandered in the endless
woods, where at evening the goblin gloom recalls old Bourbon
ghosts, and where the voices of the old Bossuet caterie seem still
to whisper in the wind? Has he seen those crimson sunsets die
away far beyond the grand canal and lapis vert, clothing the fll9ade
of the Palace, with its countless windows and long reaches of
building, in one brilliant sheet of crimson? Has he, day after day,
co~e upon some new found recumbent Hercules, or strange marble
,'whIte Apollo, bound round by creeping clematis, hedged in by
yoke elms, sleeping by some noiseless fountain? Has he lain
beneath the far-reaching beeches in the little Trianon, and wandered
moodily homewards at the call of the evening battu, to listen to the

- chanting of May Vigils at S. Louis, or Notre Dame de Versailles?
Has he strolled at evening in among the fair booths in the Avenue
S•. Cl.oud, and laughed to aching at the petite opera comique,
thmkmg "when could dear phlegmatic Britain shew such fun as
thi "? Ns. ever to be forgotten are those Versailles evenings, and
the evening Fair, and the plaisirs that tempted young France in
many booths, and mylittle semi-English semi-Indian friend who. "
ill praise of them and festal holiby-horsian hours, bruised French
an~ Hindustani into a sweet linquistic pot-pourri of unintelligible,
brIght-eyed, \lUl'ly-haired, ohildilSh prattle! lIa~ llly friend the
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tourist wandered day by day silent and pensive through those end.
less, endless salons, speaking so sadly to the thoughtful man, not
so much of "toutes les gloires de la :l!'rance" as of human chance
and change, of names wiped out for ever, of ghostly king-and_
queenships, that seem to flit amongst those sparkling sun rays with
all the ghastly pathos of death in a summer morning, preaching
silently but surely "Vanitus vanitatum, omnia vanitas" ? We
English rush too much t!trough continental scenes ever to have a
clear impression of them; there are many places in Europe, no
doubt, that far transcend Versailles in beauty, though scarcely in
interest, and there are very few that the English tourist really
knows. I remember well a College friend describing the nauseous
effect of an English party of tourists, book in hand, aoing the
Vatican Galleries in a couple ofafternoons! and I once heard an
English gentleman tell of some friends of his who had seen forty
celebrated cities in the East within the compass of one calendar
month! "Multa videre non multum" is the true British notion
of the benefits of travelling, resting always on that shallowest
humbug the "have it to say" principle. So saw not I Versailles
and its environs, and therefore I remember them minutely with a
pleasure great as of yesterday. I do not indeed forget the raw
east winds there, and then the roasting nights, as the year went OD,

nor my British disgust at French ignorance of John Bull, nor the
severe fits of nostalgia, when the heather hills and wild moor paths
of dear, grand North England would rise up in one's mind and con·
trast too forcibly with the artificial glory of endless wood. But, on
the whole, Versailles was then a pleasant fact, and is now a pleasant
memory. One scene there is indelibly painted in my mind which
forms the cause and ground-work of my Causerie.

Ristori, the great Spaniard (or is she not a Roman ?), the modern
Siddons of the continent, came to act atVersailles. I went with some
friends to see and hear her. The first night she played in the MeiJea
(an Italian reproduction of the Euripidean play), the second night in
Schiller's Maria Stuart. I havs never since, I think, had so great an
intellectual treat. I cannot quite forget iudeed, a persistent Pole

seated near me (there being no room for me in my friends' box),
whose boisterous admiration for the actress and her powers,
expressed in the most frantic French, disturbed at times the reali.
zation of the scene before me; I cannot quite forget a Swiss-French
lady of our party, whose Br~'7ht-like furor for democracy and
America deprived her of all pleasure in a France which contained
an Emperor, as much as her matter-of-fact mind and want of imagin
ation, prevented her from all appreciation of Ristori's acting' but
with all these drawbacks, foremost in my mind still stands the ~reat
actress. One could almost believe the modern theatre a blessing
jnstead of a bane could one often see such a play in such a manner.
Instead of the dissipating and lowering effect which one is driveu
to believe in, and feel in the stage of dUr day. One can fancy
(when one sees a Ristori play in Schiller), a time when a Siddons
pr Garrick, playing in something higher than the ordinary modern
.food of a degenerated stage, may have had a really ennobling influ
~nce, and when the drama may have been a high intellectual
treat instead of what it now too often is in England. Yes surely
it was not \llways as now. Can those who are familiar with the pages
pi "Elia" forget Urs. Jordan, whose voice "sank with her steady
melting eye into the heart"; or Mrs. Powel, who could "touch tho
imperious, fantastic humour of the character to a nicety"; or
:J3ensley, with his" swen of soul"; or Dodd, who "kept his
Aguehack in puris naturalibus so admirably", who "surpassed all
~ers in expressing slowness of apprehension"; or Mrs. Siddom~,

.in Isabella, who could "banish comparison and retrospection in the
Fescut attraction of the scene" ? But now what actors could dear
,oIll 'Elia' find to rave of, and, worse still, what acted plays? If
Shakspeare does come before us (and how seldom!) it must be
;either with a foreign elderly Feeherizea Hamlet, or the nasal twang
IQi' a Keen! Had England really ever the theatre that was what
they tell us of in the days of Lamb and Reynolds? a really eleva.
f;ing and intellectual amusement? If so, whcre and why is it gone?
Was the drama of England, as Mr. Froude thinks, the result and
expression of the strong, tranquil posses;;;iou of their lives, of their I

t
I
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thorough power over themselves, and power over circumstances of
the Englishmen of Tudor times, who, tro"ubled with DO subjective
speculations, vexed by no social problems with which they were
unable to deal, were able in their exuberance of vigour and spirit,
in the literal sense of the word to play with the materials of life?
And as the real life play has become more serious, the social ques
tions more perplexed, the subjective speculations more intricate,
has the voice of the English drama died down lower and lower
amid the din and roar of this gigantic practical unbelieving 19th

century?
Perhaps it is so. But if young England will frequent the theatr~s,

may the old times of the drama (if really they were) return agam
to England, for till then one fears her stage were better unseen!
Fond hope! "Quante speranze se ne porta il vento"! I believe I
saw at Versailles, a play which in substance and interpretation
would have charmed old Elia. Few things indeed can be imagined
more ennobling in their effects than the. playing of an actress such
as Ristori, in a drama such as that I saw of Schiller's-I am going
to say a few words of him and his Maria Stuart.

"Readers" quotes Carlyle somewhere, "till twenty-five years of
age usually prefer Schiller, after that age, Goethe", and we dare
not controvert a dictum of so accomplished a German scholar and
critic, unless placed on the same vantage ground of perfect famil
iarity with the language and literature of Germany; and yet to
judge by Mr. Carlyle's own translations from Goethe, one is still
inclined to doubt whether so soon any, who know Schiller at all,
would weary of his magnificent poetry. English readers are
familiar enough with his Wallenstein, from Coleridge's incomparable
play, we can hardly call it a translation, reproduced from Schiller,
and stamped with so many marks of the originality and genius of
the author the Aids to rf[/lection; but they need go no farther than
his Maria ~tuart to feel the spell of Schiller's dramatic power and
trne poetic inspiration. Coming before the public of Germany at
a time when the thirst for high dramatic art was making Shakspeare,
even in bald translation, the feeble echo of the divine original,

,.

~~'.
-t

the popular dramatist of Germany, Schiller, awakened his country
men to a higher dramatic life, by opening to them long-buried
treasures of indigenous power in dramatic poetry: his early worb
are said to have been tinged with a mannerism, and disfigured by lIo

pompous blustering tone which faded away from his riper efforts;
the Don Oarlos, I believe, is usually considered his turning-point.
His poems appear to have been-as with all true genius-the
emanations from his life, in them as in himflelf he is "frank and
thoughtful, elevated and grave"; in that life he strove continually
on towards an improvement, which is everywhere shewn in his
works; he teaches in them as in that life noble and useful "lessons
in manly perseverance, the need of self-cultivation continued to
the end, he taught there the affinity between labour and success of
the highest kind, the kinship of honesty and. genius". It is very
true that he stodtl forth as a type of modern thought, indifferent
to form as compared with substance, searching through all phenom
ena for an ideal beauty or an abstract truth, reading a mystery to
which nature was sacramental, cherishing always a noble extrava
gance in his enthusiasm for art and respect for human dignity, so
much appreciated though so little felt in this country, and so finely
felt and expressed in words and life by one of Schiller's greatest
fellow-countrymen, Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy. It would ba
audacious for me with a sadly imperfect acquaintance with this
great master and his works, to say how far he shews his power
more in one work than another: but it is fair to say that few
dramatists can more clearly show greater dramatic genius than ha
has done in his Maria Stuart. Perhaps few can feel Schiller's
artistic skill, his depth of passion, his magnificent use of "terror
and pity": his profound and skilful delineation of character, who
have not seen before them so noble an impersonation of so fine a
creation as I saw in those old days at Versailles, when Riston
played in his Maria Stuart. Perhaps nOlle can fairly appre
ciate the beauty and nobleness and grandeur of this drama, who
have not had a foil to it in another drama on a kindred subject,
which is afforded in the Muria Stuaraa of Alfieri, the tragedian of



Italy. Both are fine plays; with all the many blemishes that mar
the beauty of the Italian master, he has a power sui generis, and in
his drama we feel the touch of genius, but he cannot reign beside
his brother dramatist of Germany. In neither play do we see
altogether that Mary Stuart who, divested of the tricking out of
poetry and sentiment, is brought before us in all the misery of truth
by the merciless searching of history. Reason there cannot swerve
from her office. The "imaginative sympathies" of which Mr.l!'roude
speaks, "will still repudiate the severe truths of history, and Mary's
sad fate may still appeal to them; Fotheringay will still disturb
judgments the least impassioned: how fearfully with the truth if
the crime still honestl:; granted, they do disturb them in Schiller, I
-can weU feel when the touching scene of farewell rises up before
me from my memories of Ristori at Versailles; how ingenious "a
shade of compassionate doubt" is cast back on the horrid vision of
the murdered husband and the Kirk-a-Field, may be best imagined
by reading the closing scenes of Alfieri's stately tragedy, and the
wild passion of that injured, broken-hearted, loving, agonizing
woman whom he has created from history, diluted through the
mist of poetic fervour. In neither drama do we sce the leopard
like cruelty and beauty of the ill-starred Queen of Scots which
Mr. Froude exhibits to our view. Thero is a ghastly sketch in
that history which brings before us a character other than that
depicted in tragic terror and sorrow by the Italian, in tragic majesty
nnd defiance by the German poet.

The Queen on that last night of her husband's life had shewn a
more than ordinary fondness and tenderness to her unhappy victim.
"The King", says Mr. Froude, "though it was late, was in no mood
for sleep, and Mary's last words sounded awfully in his ears-'~~e

'Was very kind,' 110 said to Nelson, 'but wlty did slte speak ifDame 8

Blauglder'" ? How different the quiet vin(~ictive purp~se of the
murderess leaving the lonely husband to Ius last readmg of the
55th Psalm, onthat sick bed, the scene of a violent death, compared
with the passionate, pleading, and then majestic WOlDan of Schiller's

sceno at Fotheringay, with her
" SC'hwcster, SchWC3tCl',

o Goit; OQtt~ giv mir I~;j,~,~lgullg!.'1

as an answer to Elizabeth's cruel charge of murder! How different
from the agonized wife, of Alfieri, with her
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Sappressi il vero; etremi
Q~al ch'egli sia, l'autor perfido atroce '
Dl un tal marfatto. Alia vendetta io vivo '
Ed a null altro ! '

And yet throughout Schiller's play there is a fine delineation of
character. The Queen's guilt is not suppressed: but the gaze is
turned on the unhappy woman, deserted and betrayed, yielding to
the entreaties of her few remaining followers to plead once for her
life, and then rising with queenly spirit against the insults of her
heartless rival, till it bursts forth in bitter invectives ending in
lofty scorn. Schlegel has censured the scene between the two
queens in Schiller's drama. It seems to me his censure is as unjust
as much of his criticism. The contrivance of Elizabeth's accidental
visit to Fotheringay, does indeed appear clumsy enough, and I
must say that the detractors of this scene seem to me just in their
condemnation of the language used by Elizabeth. It is undoubt.
edly a great fault in this play, that the English Queen is placed in
such a disadvantageous position as to lose almost all the character
istics with which one's imagination endows her from history.
Perhaps Schiller intended to bring Mary's character out with all
the greater distinctness, from the contrast, and in that he has
certainly succeeded; but there is a coarseness about Elizabeth
which is repulsive, she is simply a blustering, overbearing, cruel
virago, showing a side absolutely impossible in "the fair vestal
throned by the west," worshipped by such men as Spenser and
Shakespeare and Sydney.

• But Mary pleading for her life, is a picture never to be forgotten.
Schiller represents her as over-persuaded by her attendants to stoop
so far from her heights of pride and disdain; the whole thing with
her is an effort and a great one. And how Ristori interpreted it!
Indeed she did not seem to interpret at all. There was in her none of
that "cleverness the bane of serious acting", she seemed carried away
with a "poetical enthusiasm", which became, as it were, "nature's

s
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own rhetoric most legitimate then when it seemed altogether with.
out rule or law", so that Schiller's fiery Imlguage when almost
ranting otherwise, because "a fine madness" in her. First came
the pleading tenderness and humble submission, giving signs of
prolonO'ed self-restrant, then the burst of scorn, finding vent in
bitter invective from the long tried, long-pent-up woman's anguish,
calming itself at last into a queenly contempt, enunci~ted with ~he

most perfect majesty, in those closing words, the price of whIC~

was her life. An this was before one's eyes, and went to one s
heart throuO'h every modulation of tone, every, the least, move·
ment' of body down to the very finger tips, thrilling one with
indignation and pity, and reminding one after the play, when ~ne
could think of it all as a play, of all one had ever read of the old hIgh
art days of the English stage, and the incomparable acting of
Siddons. I quote those words for my readers, hoping that for

many of them translation is unnecessary!
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the care, perhaps superfluous, to exercise after Mary's death, poet
ical justice to Elizabeth, the spectator is dismissed rather cooled
and indifferent."

Alfieri's plot and management are very different. This play as
(I belie,e) most of his, suffers from the peculiar treatment that arose
from his peculiar life and opinions. It is more than probable
that many of my readcrs may know as little of Alfieri as th; Irish
Peeress, who astounded her friends in Florence by assuring them
that she had been to ,isit the house "where lived .L1.riosto and the
Countess of Albany" ! I shall therefore give a sketch of his life,
in order to shew the characteristic points of his poetry. This
remarkable man, Count Victor Alfieri da Asti, was born at Asti,
in Piedmont, early in 1749. lie was educated at Turin; and
feeling the want of a pure vehicle for his poetic thoughts, he early
applied himself to the study of the Tuscan dialect of the Italian
language. After many wanderings in Belgium, England, and
France, and finally, having legally abandoned his property to his
sister, in order to free himself from the then onerous duties of an
Italian citizen; he met in 1777, at Florence, her who was the
inspirer of his poetry, his Fornarina, Beatrice, Laura, Vittoria
Colonna, all in one, the Countess of Albany, at that time wife of
Prince Charles Edward, the legitimate heir to the English throne.
This remarkable woman, nee Louise Princess of Stolberg, was
connected with some of the first families in Europe. In her veins
flowed the blood of the Bruces, l\Iontmorencys, and the Italian
Colonnas, and she was directly related to the noble house of Horn.
Persuaded to ally herself to the unfortunate Charles Edward, in
1752, she thereby, at twenty, became possessed of a shadowy
and hopeless title to a crown, of a husband now fifty years of age,
the wreck of years of wandering and privation, and the mere
shattered remains of that gay and handsome prince who had won
all hearts by his bra,ery, beauty, and hair-breadth escapes. It is
unnecessary to recount the narrative of the miserable years which
intervened between the ill assorted marriage, and the death of the
prince in 1778. Long years of disappointed hope, betrayal by
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l\Iaria
Massigung! lch habc

Ertragen, was ein Mensch ertragen.k~nn,
Fahr' hin lammherzige Gelassenhmt.
Znm Rnn'mel fliehe, leidende Gednld!
Spreng' endlich deine Bande, tritt hervor
Ans deiner Rohle, langvcrhaltncr Groll !
Und dn, der dem gereizten Ba:ilisk .
Den mordblick gab, leg' auf die Zunge nur
Den gift' gen Pfeil-
Der Thron von England ist dn~ch einen Bastard
Entweiht der Britten edelherzlg Volk
Durch ei~e list' ge Gauklerin betroge~.
-Regierte Recht, so laget ihr vor mlr .
Im Stanbe jetzt, denn ich bin euer KOlllg.

SchiUer's play takes l'otheringay as its sce~e, the Queen's last
days as its subject, terminating on the stage, III her death as the

1· 't was there fitly and beautifullv ended by her farewell toc Imax; 1 •. .

her faithful friends, the dark procession to the scaffold, whICh, Wlt~
all 'ts pageantry of woe, was seen in the distance for a momen ,

1 f d . h h d the
d fi lly W ith Mortimer's paroxysm 0 espalr as e ear

an na , 't If
d ath bell toll and the axe fall. It were well had the play 1 se
et' t ne "fromended here, Schlegel's criticism here seems 0 me a JUS 0 ,
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friends, and scorn from foreign courts, coming after a youth of
wandering and danger, had left the unhappy heir to the name and
misfortune of the Stuarts an irritable and imperious drunkard,
little fitted to attract the brilliant beauty, who had become his
wife. The Count and Countess of Albany (so they were designated
by the English reigning family,) lived together in Florence until
1780, when after a rude outburst of cruelty from her husband in
one of his drunken fits, his wife escaped from his home, by the
assistance of the Count Alfieri, fled from Florence, and put her
self under the protection of the Pope; shortly after she obtained
a divorce, and the unfortunate Charles Edward was from that time
tended and nursed by the young lady, his daughter, commonly
known as the second Countess of Albany. The elder Countess
took up her residence in Rome; and Alfieri, who had long been
on terms of the most intimate friendship with her, and who now
resided at the Villa Strozzi, was a constant guest in her house,
and henceforth at least her constant companion, some asserting
that after Prince Charles Edward's death, she became his wife.
Be that as it may, they travelled in Normandy and England toge.
ther; lived for some time in Paris, until compelled to escape from
it for safety; and finally took up their abode in the Lung' Arno
at Florence, where their residence is still known as the Casa di
.A lfieri. The wild poetic nature of the Italian Count excited by
many adventures in early years of wandering, found rest at last,
first in rescuing from brutal treatment, and then in devoting his
life to the protection of, this remarkable woman. She was the
inspiring genius of all his works; the admiring friend who encour
aged him in spite of the silence and contempt of the world; the
prudent hand that corrected and revised his literary production~,

and the protecting spirit who after his death watched over his
fame and cared for the preservation and publication of his dramas., .
Amidst the many beloved inmates of his stables, (his passion for
horses being one of his characteristics!) his roan Fido, he himself
says, was the horse he loved best, as being the one most usually
chosen by the Countess for their rides in the Campagna. Her

influence over him was remarkable, and indeed over aU who came
in contact with her. Florentine society circled round her, over
the celebrated U go Foscolo she exercised a most elevating influence.
}'abre (after Alfieri's death) became her intimate friend, and her
collections were thus the nnclens of the Musee Fabj'e in }Iont
pellier. Sismondi corresponded with her. Madame de Stain wrote
to her as to a dear friend. The .Florelltine nobility, litterateurs,
and artists were her constant guests, and so great was her power
that the First Napoleon thought it necessary for a time to compel
her to quit :Florence, because she was an "obstacle to his projects
of fusion between the Tuscans and the French". Chateaubriand
visited her on Alfieri's death and must have been reminded in the
Lung' Arno of the Abbaye aux :Bois, and the 'illiant salons of
Madame Recamier. To her inspiration Alfieri owed much. To
her he certainly in a great measure owed his play of Maria Stuarda.
I find in a dedicatory epistle prefixed to this play, and addressed
undoubtedly to the Countess of AlballY, a statement from Alfieri's
pen, that the play was written to gratify a wish of the Countess,
whom he had often heard mourn over the fate of the unfortunate
Mary Stuart: his object in the treatment of the subject being to
exculpate Ma,ry as far as possible from the charge of her husband's
murder (dell' apportale uccision del marito Scolparla, per quanta
io '1 seppi, mi piacque in questa tragedia). Such being the case, we
can readily imagine that the play would ha"ve a certain unreality
about it; and this it has, except in parts where there is need for
that passionate and wild declamatory eloquence in which he excels.
His own heart can hardly have been in the subject; indeed he
expressly states in the same letter, that, to confess the truth, he
would not of his own natural inclination undertake the task, both
because he preferred ancient themes, as being more rich in virtue
or more grand in crime ("piu ricchi in virtu, 0 piu grandiosi in

.delitti"), and because he felt that he could not escape from the play
without either "giving way to flattery ('all' adulazione inclinare'), or
in some way offending against the memory of a race to which
through long years of unhappiness his beloved friend had been
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bound by sacred ties." Such a statement will easily account for
the superiority assigned by most critics, I believe, to s~me of his
ancient play;; (especially Saul) over those of modern subject. Not
having read the Saul, 1 cannot speak of him in that his chef d'CBuvre,
but 1 remark this in his Maria Stuarda especially as contrasted
with SchilIer: many parts are most grand, and sometimes very
touchinO' the declamations of 'Lamorre' in Act V, particularly are
full of fi~e. Maria herself especially in Act I, when recounting
her wrongs, and at the conclusion of the Drama, is :er~ tender
and pathetic; but even where the language flows on wIth Its finest
roll, we often find, I think, the beauty rather in the.langu~ge than
the tlWltg7dS. Alfieri followed Metastasio, he desplse~ hIS c~urt

manner and fawning nature, and hence, in endeavormg to dIffer
from him often stripped his own plays of their beauty; indeed
beauty is ~ot his forte. His figures rise on (background of pitchy
blackness and his strange way of discarding all retinues and
attendan;s in some plays, as in this one and the Ottavia, gives one
the feelings of his stage being a desert. One imagin:s oneself
rather in a lonely moated grange in the Maria Stuarda, amId a small
group of strange, weird, unaccountable beings, than in the
"Reggia in Edimborgo", en rapport with a Queen the most beau
tiful of her time, and courtiers the most intriguing,noisy, and zealo~s

of their country's honour in the world. The ~faria before us IS
not the Maria of history, nor yet the noble creation of Schiller.
It is too violent a shock to be required entirely to exculpa~e l\fa~y

and to pity her as the innocent helpless victim, first of an Imbecile
husband and then of an intriguing villain! to look upon her as
the ben~factress of her country, and the dupe of .Eliz~beth's
cruelty is too much! Ristori could not have found m thIS play

, . d l' t' f . 'ng mentalopportunity for her magmficent e lllea IOn 0 agolllzI
conflict and varying feelings, that made one hang almost breathless
on her words in the theatre at Versailles. Nor could she have
found an opening for Ehowing forth a proud Queen swayed at once
by fear' of death and hatred of oppression; a haughty nature

, .. d . f t last.stooping for a mement, but rismg elastIc an maJes IC a
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but she could have found opportunities for displaying a noble
woman in the most trying circumstances, yearning for the love
to which she would sacrifice almost everything, and finally mad
dened with despair, not at the false suspicions against herself, but
at the loss of the despicable deceitful husband, that yet woman
like she adored! Yes, there are parts in the play most woman
like and very touching, but we see an injured tender woman, not
a Mary Stuart in any sense at all. Schiller cannot (1 should think)
vie with Alfieri in tende::.-ness nor in passion, nor indeed in vivid
realization of situations; but Alfieri cannot approach Schiller in
aelicate delineation of character; his characters are all clear and
distinct, but rough hewn; he has none of the finer touches (as far
as I know him) of most of the greatest dramatists, none of the
moral weight of many. And yet it is not fair altogether to judge
him by Maria Stuarda, there are reasons as we have seen, for
expecting his other dramas to surpass it: I rather speak of it
because it serves as a comparison with Schiller, aud it indeed with
all faults is worth study. Schlegel, I think, calls his verse turgid,
if so, oh for some smoother poets to write in such turgid s...ell!
his language strikes me as quite beautiful; but what writer of
passion and tenderness and pathos could be other than beautiful
in the blinding sweetness of Italian verse? It is sad to me to
think how few English ears can thrill to that divine music! There
is a consolation in believing that the goth-and.vandal ignorance of
modern languages is gone for German. Some hope there is that
as we know Germany, its magnificent language and literature

•.• better than our fathers, so shall our sons know it still better than
'l!' we. Alas! how little can one venture to hope this for Italy. If

but to hear the passionate music of Alfieri, it were worth hours
of toil to learn, but besides this there is other and grander liter
ature of Italy, "Italy has no modern literature worth reading" is
the common cry in answer to all defence of Italian: perhaps not; but

'I the free Italy of 1866 is not the oppressed Italy of the last hundred
years, thank Heaven! The Countess of Albany's first husband
~ought in his young days for the kindred and ul1fortul1ate house of,
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Bourbon, and saw them set upon the throne of Naples; but Naples
is not now the victim of a Bourbon; ancl those who look at Italy
now in her fresh youth of hopeful promise, cannot but believe
that with her political, will come a literary, as also a higher and
grander regeneration, that the land of music and of song, of glory
and beauty in the old days gone, the land of Michael Angelo,
Petrarcha and Dante may yet bring forth literary sons not unwor
thy of such sires!

Time, indeed, is short, and "men must work"; "of making many
books there is no end" ay! and of reading them when made; we
cannot all be linguists, the great age in which wc live rolls on past
us if we stand merely idling in the market place, or even buried
in the study; and as she goes she cal18 for many helpers, and these
have often to quit their dearest pursuits, to join the ranks of hum
ble workers. But still I am convinced that Germany and Italy
will afford ample reward in their stores of thought, to those who
can fill up interstices of time with the study of their language and
literature. By a greater familiarity with foreign language and
foreign writings, as, of course, with foreign life, we may in some
degree shake off that nalTowness of thought, which, though
undoubtedly it has, when merging itself into reverent reluctance
to innovation, proved a safeguard to us in religion and politics, is
yet the curse of us prejudiced Britons; we may understand that
with all we reverence and love in dear old England, yet the:world
was not all created for her special use; and just now too, we may
learn that in many things her power and wealth are not leading her
to that higher life, the strife and effort to which in nations as in
individual minds is the one thing for which life is worth having.

I cannot help often wondering that in a country like ours, so
many men of true literary taste, gifted with some literary ease,
while knowing and loving the immortals of Greece and Rome,
are so profoundly ignorant of the immortals of Germany and
modern Italy; alas, often of some nearer home! Strange! that
many a man who truly loves the sweet warbling Horace's Odes, has
never cared to see a sonnet of Patrarcha; who pores with rapture

....
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When the safe issue of some glorious deed,r~~ 41t':~
Tha.t fills us with a grea~ unselfish love, ikd i\('-.q.-./' .
Reheves us of the angUIsh and suspense . l:",-~./~
Felt in the awful moment of the act. ,~Itt:"~'

Such pain, as when we think of far off friends Irl .1f;\J
In desert lands, and know we never more ! \ ~/Vl I~ c ...~

\J ,;.-. ,,"""

Shall see the old familiar smile, or feel .j) ?
The sweet sad kiss of lips, all dead for us.
Soft and sad the music floated on the night,
Then gaining strength rebounded from the shore,
And breaking into countless notes and tones,
Oe'r-flooded us with painful melody,
Like that, which ushers out a great man's soul,
When all that's left is dust combined with dust.
So played that last great harper, t1J.rilling forth
His last tune in such sorrow-bearing strains;
Then rising grandly crashed his wild harp strinCfS
With one swift stroke, and, like a light'ning str:ak,
Flashed downward, past the cliff to where the lake
Comes inward, darkly deep, to meet the land,
The parting of the waters and the splash,
The wailing notes of that last awful crash,
Commingling died away amid the silent caves;
The night breeze moaned and rustled in the trees',
The wild shrill-noted eagles shrieked aloft;
All nature joined in soft low whisp'ring notes,
To pay the last dues to the last great bard;
Then silence, deeper than before, fell on the lake;
The water lay quite calm above the place
Where lay that great man dead; all nature, awed
Out of herself by those sweet notes, returned,
And all was silent, peaceful, as before.

E.B.



Our notice of the Debating Club is unavoiilabltJ postponed till tke
neJJt number.

We understand that Mr. W. lliMMO~ has been elected a
Scholar of the University of London.

THE Lord Bishop of' the Diocese held a Confirmation III the
School ChaFel, on the 8th inst.
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b 5, w 1, I b 1... 7

Total .. ,

Total

Seconr], Innings.
b Kendle
b Kendle ...
b Kendle
c Easton, b'Kendle
b Kendle ."
lbw, b Perry ;..
b Perry 'H

not out ..
b Kendle .
run out
b Easton ...

53

... 3~

SCHOOL NEWS.

CRICKET.

•

Total H'

Total

First I11II7Jings.
A. Forman, b Easton ,., 4
W. Hawkins, b Kendle 0
E. G. Bennet, b Easton... .., 0
J. Cosserat, c Easton, b Kendle 6
F. W. Bennet, b Kendle '" ... 0
J. Gray, b Kendle '" 0
S. S. Heathcote, b Easton 3
W. Forde, b Kendle .. , 5
W. B. de Winton, not out.. , 1
J. Wills, b Kendle... 4
Chatterton, b Kendle 1

b 6, w 2 8

THE ELEVEN.

Owing to the unfortunate state of the weather, Cricket has been
almost at a standstill during the past weeks of the season•.

THE SEVEN.

First Innings.. Seconr], Innings.
. P. Easton, b Chatterton 7

1. R. Kendle, c Cosserat, b Chatte';ton 19 b Chatterton
J. C. Hudson, c de Winton, b Forman 2
W. C. Perry, b Forman... ... 19 not out
M. T. Gray, not out... a not out
E. C. Malan, b Chatterton 0
F.:E. BeIUlett, b Chatterton 0

b 4

FIRST SEVEN 11. NEXT ELEVEN.

Owing to the state of the weather, this match was drawn thourrh
h · £ ' bmuc ill avor of the Seven.

SCHOOL NEWS.

SCHOOL NEWS.
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It is our painful duty to record the death of N. HIGHMORE, Esq.,
which happened at Sherborne, during the past month. Mr.
HIGHMORE was one of the oldest inhabitants of the town, and a.
Governor of the School.

J OID{ PARSONS, Esq. has most kindly presented a very handsome
Challenge Cup for the best average of Runs in Cricket for the
year. For the ensuing year it is held by the Captain of the
Games.

The class-room under the new portion of the Chapel is com
pleted and in use.

Our subscribers will be glad to hear tha~ Mr. MONRo has been
distinguishing himself in some Athletic Sports held near S. Malo,
winning a Sack-race, in: which he distanced his competitors among
whom were two Fr~ch Marquises and a Couut!



SCItOOL NEWS.

FOOT RACES AND ATHLETIC SPORTS.

WILLLur FFOOKS, Esq., President.

Rev. A. C. CUPIN, 1J Z
J. TAliNER, Esq., .l U( ges.

E. L. TUSON, }
G. R. KEI'DLE, Stetwmls.
J. C. HUDSON,

E. L. Tusoli, Hon. Sec.

FIRST DAY, Tuesday, October 23rd.

Hwrdle Race of 250 ya·tds, over 12 jUghts.

Prize presented by H. HAMMOIlD, Esq.

Ist, G. R. Kebdle. 2nd, W. F. Henning. 3rd, G. Henning.
Time, 41t sec. . \

;. High Jt(J11P for all under 15.

1st, O. W. Channer. 2nd, O. Hawkins. Height, 4ft. 6tin.

Flat Race of Half-a-Mile, for all under 14.

1st, H. T. Twynam. 2nd, W. H. Game. 3rd; O. W. Channer.
Time, 2 mif1i 47 sec.'W: .....
Plat Race of lOP yards.

Prize presented by G. D. W. DIGBY, Esq. '..,

1st, E. C. Malan. 2nd, W. Forde. 3rd, W. F. Henning.
Time, Htsec.

Hwrd~ Race of 200 yards, for all under 16.

1st, H. G. Alexander. 2nd, G. C. Cave. 3rd, R. H~nley.
Time, 35 sec.

Plat Race of 200 yards, f01' Cricket pags.

1st, G. Callwell. 2nd, O. W. Channer. 3rd, H. Proc~~~\
Time, 25 sec.

Broad Jt/J11p.

1st, E. C. MalaJi: 2nd, G. R Kendle. Breadtlt, 18ft. 2in.


